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HERE AND THERE. of shoes last an entire season without one of my friends has copied the Idea
only, as she had no ugly brown spotresoling..;.

size of an egg and stir in the boiling
milk, add the tomato juice, season, with
pepper and Salt and boil about three
minutes and serve.

to, camouflage and no cretonne in herA thin varnish should be used, two
dining room, she painted a charming
design right on the white woodwork
underneath the glass panel."

Faes Powder.
If a woman washes powder from her

face before going to bed so that pores
are not clogged over night, its appli-
cation will do not harm providing it
contains no injurious ingredients.

ICE CHE8T TIP.

steady oven.
'Lemon Sauce Put the rind and

strained juice of a large lemon into
a bowLv, Pour over them wineglassful
of sherry or raisin wine and a wine-glassf- ul

of water. Let them infuse
or soak for some time. Mix an ounce
of fresh butter and 1 ounce of flour
over the fire. When It is slightly
browned gradually pour In the wine
and water, add 2 tablespoonfuls of
sugar and boll gently until the mix-
ture is quite smooth. Draw the sauce-
pan from the fire, let the contents cool

Coats of It being applied the first time
and only a single coat after that. Once
a fortnight is often enough to glaze
the soles, and it can be done either on
new or bid shoes.

Cretonne Panel.
One housewife writes that when her

dining room was painted white .the
painter neglected to take off the little
glass plate on the swinging door lead-
ing Into" the. butler's pantry and paint
the door white underneath it. In eon-Seque- nce

the effect of the dark brown
wood left underneath the glass was

If a dish of food is laid on the Ice
to keep cool lay a folded Japanese
napkin or a rubber ring from a pre-
serve Jar , underneath to prevent its
slipping.

THE HOUSEWIFE.
Fruit cake will keep for weeks and

it makes a "very good desert when it
Is steamed and served with a lemon
sauce.

This Is How.
Fruit Cake One cupful of butter.

l-- 2v eupful of powdered eugar, 2 cup--

some face powders ' are made with
lead or bismuth, which are affected bythe atmosphere, so skin is discolored.
Talcum is one of thfr safest cosmetics,
it Is so cooling and simple. :

Powders should never be used when
stale and those, made of rice, starch,
etc, will be Irritating when . old. So
it is best to buy them, in small quan-
tities from reliable shops. T .

Glazed ' Shoe.Selss.
The revival of an old-fashion- ed

means of preserving leather mightwell be the result of the govern-
mental wartime request to save this
material. , -

Shoe soles that are occasionally

fuls of flour, 8 eggs, 1- -2 pound each
of raisins and currants, 1- -4 pound cit

a minute, then add the well beaten
yolks of 2 eggs. Stir the mixture un-
til it thickens but it must not be al-
lowed to boil after the eggs are added
or it will curdle. Time for boiling is
4 to 5 minutes.

FC2EGron. 1 teaspoonful ofcinamon and nutfar from pleasing. The painter was
asked to, come back and retrieve his
error, but he didn't. Then came her

meg, 1- -2 teaspoonful of ground cloves. . atr b1 isiot3 tablespoonsful of brandy. VTMUMSS BU '

Cream the butter and sugar, beat in Cream Tomato 'Put 2 quarts of milkinspiration.
I unscrewed the glass; plate my

PKUSe swta si age ef
will sand the gsaalaeto ear pt

t
evr--

sealee free ew TMSSMtsui wae wishes e
gala asw kalr crewta, Or

In a double boiler, let It come to a
boIL Put in a stewpan a can of to

the whipped yolks of the eggs, stir in
the flour, spice and raisins, seeded
and chopped; the currants washed;

tvaif ananiiK or

which ignorance and outworn custom
have fostered among us f--

"We require more and better school-house- s,

a sounder and more uniform
and rational curriculum adapted to the
development of the faculties of the
child, compulsory educational laws,
universally enforced, more and better
trained teachers encouraged by such
incentives as will call to this high
public service the beat Intellects the
nation can eommaad.

"It being a commonplace' that re-

publican institutions are built on edu-
cation, in order to safeguard them it
becomes the duty of .the Government
to provide necessary opportunities for
the education of ' its citizens. Here,
then, is need for a Federal department
of education," with 'a Cabinet member
at Its head, through - whom the Na-
tional Government ought to establish a
certain standard . of education to which
all states should conform. '.,

."Before the war there were' in this
country eight million, women gainfully
employed, of whom two million and a
half were engaged in manufactories,
in trade, transportation or in public
service. Since the beginning of hos-
tilities women, have become increas-
ingly employed In manufacturing and
other productive industries, and - the
presumption is that their number wm
be augmented with, the-- , asurance- - that
they are a permanent economic indus-
trial factor, - ....

"Because of the disadvantage ; under
which women have heretofore labored,
which has placed them in a weaker
economic position than men, there Is
greater necessity ; for ; control of the
standards of their employment.' In the
readjustment : of industrial relations
from a war to a peace basis, oppor-
tunities are afforded for. a new- - up-

building of safeguards to conserve

self, she says, "cut a piece of creton-
ne like the window curtains to fit it tiliNuai owe oc

T mill wita. ett.and screwed the plate on again. It the citron shredded and all the fruit
glazed have exceptional wearing qual

matoes and boil until soft, then rub
tomatoes through a fine sieve, stir in
a teaspoonful of soda to keep it from
curdling. Rub a small tablespoonful
of flour In a lumb of butter about the

THREE GREAT PUBLIC NEEDS
AND WOMEN'S PART IN POLIT-
ICAL LIFE TODAY. .

As universal suffrage is merely
matter of time and a short time
and in view of the part played by wo-

men durinjr the recent war, with the
broadened ideas of the whole world
and the necessary readjustment, po-

litically and otherwise. And especially
as the women in our state are much
interested in obtaining the right of
suffrage just now, extracts from a re--
cent article in the Ladies Home Jour-
nal by Anna Howard Shaw will be of
much interest. She says:

"Governments are being remade.
While In the past republics have not
exhibited the durability which we Seek
in our own country, it Is nevertheless
true that the tendency in all nations
is toward a broader and more general
exercise of political power by the peo-
ple which women must share with

, men and take an equal part with them
in solving community and . national
problems. The patriotic and almost
religious fervor with, which American
women responded to the call of our

. country during the war, and the zeal
with which they - undertook all tasks
required of them, Is evidence of their
desire and willingness to serve with
like devotion and loyalty In times of
peace, r

"We need fear no lack of, woman's
Interest in publio affairs. Rather should
we guard against her altruistic desire

; to correct all wrongs and without due
consideration urge so many changes
that her well-intention- ed efforts be
scattered and ineffective and the pub-l- ie

become hopelessly confused. '
"In order to make the wisest and

most helpful use of their political op-

portunities, women should select and
persistently advocate those measures
which are fundamental and absolutely
necessary to the happiness and well-bei- ng

of the individual, and to the
permanence of our free Institutions
and national:' life. these-establishe-

others will follow as the public

took abotU five minutes. This gay lit-
tle panel Is now one of the prettiest

stamps or silver. His address la John M.
Brlttain. BT-30- 1. Station T, Nesr York.
N. T. Genuine KOTALKO In sold by
busy druggists.

well dredged with flour, then put in
the whites of the eggs beaten stiff and
the brandy. Bake about 2 hours in a

ities and It was by this process that
our grandparents made a single pair j decorations in the room. Since then

T7P y,

t cmtil .1 II

alike the industrial,- - efficiency - and
health of women, to make It impossible
to exploit them and their labor, or
compel them to become unwilling com-

petitors in" lowering ; standards' of
wages, hours ' and working conditions

mind becomes enlightened and the
civic conscience is awakened, to their
need. OMEWHERE

Right Here in Pensacola
"The great demand for humanitarian

service occasioned by the war awoke
in women a consciousness of respon
sibility and obligation which Inspired
an 'ardent desire for sacrifice and ser
vice. Now that the war is ended.
reversal to - the old personal life Is o
distasteful, if not Impossible, and wo
men's patriotic zeal in winning the
victory has become a fervent , longing There's a Vacant Lot That Will Suit Yonto crystallize - Into r national life the
conditions which experience has
shown are essential to the progress of
civilization, and to make it forever im

which are for the best interests of the
workers, the Industries and of citizen-
ship. :.'..:

"The Federal Government has done
much In an effort to call to the atten-
tion, of employers the. necessity for co-

operation and to maintain the stand-
ards advocated . and ..adopted .by the
War Labor Policies Board; but with
the cessation of hostilities, the author-
ity of War agencies Is no longer recog-
nized, " and jconstant vigilance, cour-
ageous ; agitation, carefully prepared
literature, and1 vigorous politloal activ-
ity are ? required to create ; a popular
demand'for and to seeur necessary
and Just legislation tter',!prooSce satis-

factory results. : -

"While we have a Secretary of La-
bor in the President's Cabinet at the
present time, the unique position of
women, coupled with ancient tradi-
tions which threaten their liberty in
the world's .market, requires that there
shall be alaislsfant Becretarr of La-
bor to whomj problems affecting wo-

men's employment may be referred.
And this assistant secretary should
be a woman. When " the time comes
that women, like men, may freely, and
without prejudice enter Into the In-

dustrial life of the world, with all the
Incentives which: men. -- now enjoy, the

possible that nations may plunge hu Th Are Many Real Estate Men in Pensacola Who Wfflmanity into another such cataclysm.
"There should be no attempt to form

separate political organizations for
women. Such a movement would
militate against one of the primary

bjects sought in the extension of the Be Glad to Show You These Lots
4 4 .

ballot that men and women, together,
may work In harmonious and effective
cooperation for the common good,

"The three measures which are of
vital Importance and to which Im-

mediate attention should be given are;.
Health, Education and Women in In--

and will sell them to you on easy terms.

MR.MOME-WANTIN- G MAN
dustry. ,

'

"Since the strength of a nation de
pends upon the physical well-bein- g

necessity for special legislation will
of its people, conditions affecting disappear. . .,; , ... v -

health are too vital to be left to 'the 'While It is unquestionable true that
uncertain control of the individual or

public 'opinion must precede and sup-
port the demand for all reform legisto the politicians of the various cities

and states. lation, it is equally true that in a re-

public, controlled by political parties."The vast number of men debarred Hthe vote is the deciding factor in de a ouse,from active military service because
of physical defects or diseases shows
an almost criminal neglect of proper termining, legislative action.

"The vast-servic- e- rendered. - during

Get Busy, Pick Out the Lot, Build

Paying Rent.
the war by the Woman's Committee
of the Council ' of National Defense
through its state k divisions demon

physical training in 'the home or the
school and of adequate control of dis-
ease by the state.

"The entrance and spread of the-re-ce- nt

epidemic of Spanish Influenza In
this country, with the loss of . thou-
sands of lives, which might have been

strated the tremendous resources and
power of organized womanhood when
given an incentive sufficient to call out
its loyalty and a purpose worthy of

prevented if proper precautions had INVESTIGATE PENSACOLA'SIts united effort. CCo other agency was
so well adapted to reach the individual,
to-carr- out all lines of propaganda.
and to arouse "publio sentiment.- - .. ,

"Through organized womanhood, na
tional and state governments have a
mobilized army as ready and' willing BUILD A HOME FIRto render voluntary service In the In-

terests of peace as in those of war.
"Wlhat may not women accomplish'

4 when, in addition to their power of
persuasion and educational agitation,
they add that of legislation? With
political enfranchisement In many
states and. the assurance of universal
suffrage m all states, women have the
high privilege and opportunity to build

been taken and sanitary laws observed,
proves that we pay too great a price
for the narrow vision and anti-nation- al

policy which declares that each
community or that even each state
is a law unto: Itself. To neglect to
enact sanitary laws for the protection
of the people endangers the whole life
of the nation and is of universal Im-
portance and concern.
- "Whatever affects the happiness or
well-bei- ng of the nation is the buslr
ness of all the people, and no com-

munity or state, either through ignor-
ance or neglect, should have it within
Its power to cause or permit the de-
velopment of a national calamity.

"Care of health is so vital and far-reachi- ng,

includes so many problems,
requires the most careful and scientific
considerations, that it is worthy of a
Federal department of public health
with an experienced Cabinet member
authorized to direct the states, along
such lines of sanitary improvement as
will Insure the greatest possible pro-
tection to life. ',,::"The situation which confronts us at
this time will not brook delay. In-

creasing danger to health,' due to the
introduction into our country, of , dis-
eases unknown before the war and

'of many new ones created by the un- -

CAMPAIGN
which has been opened and is being promoted to make

Into a . reconstructing government
those Ideals which make for domestic
tranquility,' social morality, in-

tegrity and national peace." (
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AWARDED $25,00000

To Invading the privacy of a wo
man's bath. $25,000. That's the bill a
Chicago jury . allowed Mrs. Reeves.
The Invaders were a pair of city de
tectives who were -- looking , for Mrs.
Reeves husband on a burglary charge.

Pensacola a "Gity of Homes."

alk it over with your wives. W
talk it over with your husbands.

They found Mrs. Reeves in the bath
and made her get out and dress and
go with them. ; She resented their Men Folks Iks,speakable conditions which accom- - j standing around while she ' got into

war, demand Immediate J her clothes and brought suit.panted the
action.

Enlightened public opinion, sup
ported by political power through the

TO COOL ROOM.

To cool room, wet a towel in cold
water and hang in the open window;
It cools the air wonderfully.

wise use of the ballot, will accomplish
much.

Although general education Is
widely diffused and the principle of

DATS
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universal education finds popular ac-
ceptance In this country, recent events
have shown a lamentable degree of
.literacy among our native as well as
foreign-bor- n citizens. In fact, whole
sections, and in some cases entire
states, are found to have the most

i meager educational facilities.
"Since the child is the greatest asset

of the state and It is through the child
that the be"t work may be done for
the uplift of the community, .Judging

You Can Own the Home of Your Dreams. We Will Help You.
ioott..; BniMaafaHMaiaHaeiaaMaHMaMBBBBaaaeHaaMaB
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